For Smoothness and Styling—Buss Morgan's "Forever And Ever"

IT'S CAMEL FOR ME, PAT—FOR TASTE AND MILDESS!

THE 50-HOURLY MILDESS TEST WON ME OVER—BUST! CAMELS ARE SO MILD!

Taste and Mildness—CAMELS!!

This is the most abundant taste of heavy smokers of cigarettes and men who smoke CAMELS. It is mild and mild throughout the bag. The throat irritation due to smoking CAMELS is the lowest known in cigarettes.

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

Alumni Review Fund Applicants
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Alumni Review Fund Applicants

James F. Voorhies, Chairman of the Alumni Review Fund Committee, urges applicants and alumni to take advantage of the Alumni Review Fund. The fund is available to support educational programs at the college.

State College Honorary Members

The various departments of the college are preparing for the return of alumni and friends. The Alumni Review Committee is making arrangements for a special event to be held in honor of the returning alumni.
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**About Robes...**

Today in Assembly, Music Council will ask that the money which has accumulated in the Robe Fund is used for the purchase of robes for the men's singing groups (at present the choir, glee club, and glee chorus). No money has been used in this year and the fund is now considerable.

The fund was started in the last year as a result of the results of the first Robe Fund Drive. This money was used to buy tuxedos for the men's singing groups. As there is not a question of whether Music Council officers plan to use the total Robe Fund of $366.60 to buy tuxedos for the men's singing groups or not, they should consider the budget for the tuxedos that were bought last year. The fund should have the line for tuxedos as there is money that should be used for equipment under this line. It would be helpful if there would be a line for tuxedos.

In 1943, a tuxedo was used for the first time, and the fund was started to buy tuxedos. So it is also the first for the new staff. The new fund should have the budget for tuxedos, that should be used for equipment under this line. The new fund should have the budget for tuxedos, that should be used for equipment under this line. It would be helpful if there would be a line for tuxedos.

**Common-Statesmen...**

The Common-Statesman is given the special interest and comment of its well-known newspaper for the May 10, 1949 issue. The Common-Statesman is the official newspaper of the University of State College and is published weekly in the fall and spring terms.

**EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, JUNE 1949**

**For Lilt and Lyrics — Paula Kelly singing "Johnny Get Your Girl"**

A COLUMBIA RECORD

**STATE COLLEGE NEWS**

State College News

**STATE COLLEGE NEWS**

May 13, 1949

**For Taste and Mildness Camel's**

In recent years a great deal of attention has been given to the popular tobacco, Camel's, for its mildness and lack of harshness. This article will explore the reasons why Camel's is considered to be a mild and easy-to-smoke cigarette.

**Camel's**

Camel's is the cigarette that's easy on the throat. It's a mild and easy-to-smoke cigarette. Camel's is the cigarette that's easy on the throat. It's a mild and easy-to-smoke cigarette.

**In Glad I Made The 30-Day Mildness Test**

**I'd CAMEL WITH ME...**

**DULL-TO-TASTE AND MILDNESS!**

For Lilt and Lyrics — Paula Kelly singing "Johnny Get Your Girl"
Kline, '50, new members of Senior Polk Song to sing by the Men's Olee Club. Schubert, "Freedom" to Borodin, "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring."
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to remember that you are on the Lucky level! Tobacco experts — auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen! They will calm you down when you're tense—puts you in a happy mood! So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw — So sleek, so strong, so stylish — and the songs which the choral society will sing during the intermission. When Earle Jones put in anything of the sort in "The Corn Is Green," the play did not compare to what Tony Prochilo did with amazing skill and dexterity, and the songs which the choral society will sing during the intermission. Other members of the SLS semi-formal which will be held in the Student Union on Saturday will be cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, and the songs which the choral society will sing during the intermission. No Hoes; Jane Cook.

TRI-CORNER

Every Saturday Night

Refrigerated Milk

Tri-Corner

Peds Drop Two In Golf Matches

State suffers Triple Loss, Bows To NA, Union, Meds

Memories Of A Moon

State's golfers proved to be any but pushovers, the lads from Schenectady, and met Union College in a contest of the day. Lisker, and several fielding gems by Joe Kennedy of the SLS semi-formal which will be held in the Student Union on Saturday will be cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, and the songs which the choral society will sing during the intermission. No Hoes; Jane Cook.

H. F. Hanikel & Son

Pharmacists

151 New York Ave.

Lucky Strike Mean Fine Tobacco
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Religious Clubs Announce Plans For Final Events

SCL, Hillel To Install Officers at Banquets

The officers of State College and many of the religious clubs have made plans for final activities.

Students Christian Association will hold its installation banquet Sunday at the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church. Franck Whitaker, junior, chairman of the banquet, has announced that people may still sign up outside the Commons today for the supper. Miss Florence Colley, instructor in English, SCA advisor, will speak on “Prospects of the SCA.” Rev. Donald Lewis of Troy will hold the final SCA discussion on “Marriage” at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Lounge.

Hillel will hold its annual installation banquet at the Club Room Synagogue on Washington Avenue Sunday, May 22 at 5:30 p.m. Bar — Bar Stein and George Kline, Sophomores, are in charge of the program. Those who wish to attend should sign up on the Hillel bulletin board or by calling Elaine Wayne ’49, President.

Early Joslin ’30, Director of Men’s Frosh Camp has announced the youngster for next season. The camp will be held next year at the YWCA camp at Oconomowoc Lakes, Sept. 16 through 18.

Gloria Silverstein ’51, Publicity co-bulletin board, according to Joseph Amyot Vance, will be included in the $.75 charge. Thursday, in Room 23 at 12 noon, will be the Regional Installation Supper. Included on the Installation Committee are Rhoda Riber, Michelle Mandel, Nina Daniel, Barbara Carpenter, June Cook, Mary Eddon, Donald Mott, Monica Guertin, Richard Guita, Walter Koller, George Kittel, Fred Knoerzer, Dorothy Mann, Jacqueline Mains, Jeane Perino, Martha Pickens, Joseph Purl, Mary Timbel, and Caroline Williams, Sophomores.

Gloria Silverstein ‘51, Publicity co-bulletin board, according to Joseph Amyot Vance, either by signing on the Hill General Street Synagogue, and food will be served should sign up on the Newman bulletin board, according to Barbara Stein and George Kline, ’49, chairman.

Rev. Muniers from the Orthodox Synagogue, will speak on “The Gospel of John.” and Friday. Mrs. C. Travers will speak to the group on “Prospects of the SCA.” Rev. Donald Lewis of Troy will hold the final SCA discussion on “Marriage” at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Lounge.

The capitol district sub-region of IZFA will hold a Tri-City meeting at Thatcher Park, Sunday, a celebration of the 60th birthdays of the nation of Israel, from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. Transportation from the Pedestrian Synagogue, and food will be included in the $3.50 ticket. Reservations must be made in advance, either by signing on the Hill bulletin board or by calling Otis Higginbotham, Associate Chairman of the Affair. CSCP will hold a Tri-City meeting at 8 p.m. in the State College Lecture Hall, May 21. Rev. Curtis, Associate Pastor of the South Presbyterian Church, will be the speaker. There will be two classes at 11:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. respectively. In the second class, Mrs. C. Travers will speak to the group of “The Time Is Now.”

Members of the Newman Club may attend the Regional Conference to be held Sunday at Oconomowoc Lakes, and all activities will be made Monday of the Newman bulletin board.
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For Next Year’s AD Class

1949-50’s dramatic season will feature AD plays presented by the following members of next year’s Advanced Dramatics class, according to Miss Agnes K. Pfitzner, Assistant Professor of English: Berenice Huber ’52, Elton Brooks, Barbara Carpenter, June Cook, Martha Coveny, Donald Mott, Raymond Gunter, Richard Guita, Walter Koller, George Kittel, Fred Knoerzer, Dorothy Mann, Jacqueline Mains, Jeane Perino, Martha Pickens, Joseph Purl, Mary Timbel, and Caroline Williams, Sophomores.

Correct ’51 Tabulations Of Treasurer Elections

A convention is inserted showing recent of the election for Treasurer of the class of ’51. The error appeared in the Moving-Up Day issue of the NEWS. The final results are the same.

Van Dorse Hall Schedules Annual Picnic At Thatcher

Van Dorse Hall will hold its annual picnic at Thatcher Park Sunday from 1 p.m. until 7 p.m. for all men in the house and their invited guests, according to John Lefler ’31, House President. Buses will leave Van Dorse at 1 p.m. Chaperones for the picnic will be Dr. C. Luther Jones Re/eeases

Selma Nadel, and Helma Rosenblatt ‘49, Dean. Included on the Installation Committee are Rhoda Riber, Michelle Mandel, Nina Daniel, Barbara Carpenter, Jane Cook, Mary Eddon, Donald Mott, Monica Guertin, Richard Guita, Walter Koller, George Kittel, Fred Knoerzer, Dorothy Mann, Jacqueline Mains, Jeane Perino, Martha Pickens, Joseph Purl, Mary Timbel, and Caroline Williams, Sophomores.

Futur Announces Students

The final results are the same.

Tops with the Top Stars in Hollywood and with Colleges too—
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELD THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE... by latest national survey

"For me there's only one cigarette that's really Milder and that's CHESTERFIELD"

Alvira Smith

STANDING IN "ONE LAST FLING" A Warner Bros. Production

"CHESTERFIELD's a reason why a lot of men smoke. West it up a Chesterfield. It's the best you'll ever have."

Selling to women of all ages.

The Best Cigarette for YOU to Smoke
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